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AVV GUITAR -Tim Buckley gyrated before a capacity
owd at Thursday night’s reopening of the Joint Effort
ffeehouse. Crowd enthusiasm for Buckley, the newly ren-
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ovated coffeehouse and a performance by Merl Saunders
was encouraging for the trouble -plagued Joint Effort. See
story on page 4.

Joint Effort reopening plugs
support for A.S. referendum
By Don Weber
The highly successful reopening of
e Joint Effort Coffee House Thursday
ght was used as a platform to plug
ay’s referendum on student fees.
While record-breaking capacity
wds gathered to hear Tim Buckley
nd Merl Saunders, A.S. President
ohn Rico and coffeehouse manager
ick Rossi capitalized on the oprtunity to ask students to maintain
e current fee level.

It’s a better atmosphere.
It looks like a club now,
efore, the cafeteria had
more class."
During his brief welcoming of the
udience to the first show, Rossi urged
"yes vote" on the referendum.
"Your fees paid for this concert,"
ossi said.
Addressing the crowd between
hows, Rico ran through the list of
ampus activities financed exclusively
y A.S. fees such as the Child Day Care
’enter and intramural sports.
Rico made it clear the coffeehouse
nd the entertainment it provides are
ntirely dependent upon A.S. money.
There wasn’t a drop of coffee to be
ad but the coffeehouse’s success
Thursday night was the most notable in
ts four-year history.
The newly renovated Joint Effort not
only netted its largest profit ever, it
also held a capacity corwd for the first
time.
Both of Thursday’s shows sold out to
standing-room-only.
Yesterday, Rossi called the opening
the most successful event ever held at
the campus coffeehouse.
Rossi said the Joint Effort has only
turned profits two or three times in

four years and it has never operated
completely in the black.
Rossi reported a net profit of $378 for
the opening weekend which included
three sets by the Charlie Musselwhite
Blues Band and hot coffee on Friday
night.
The absence of coffee on Thursday
night was attributed by Rossi to "an
item accidentally overlooked on a long
shopping list."
Because of a personal commitment to
Tim Buckley, Rossi declined to say how
much money he had invested in the
weekend.
But the coffeehouse’s budget of $2,700
indirectly confirms the supposition that
the three bands played cheap.
Rossi was understandably pleased by
the capacity crowds of more than 300
persons for each of the shows on
Thursday night.
And even the Musselwhite crowd of 90
was a better than average turnout and
resulted in a net profit for the Joint
Effort.
Gate receipts for the weekend showed
75 per cent of the crowds were students
and 25 per cent general admission.
The general gate was a bit smaller
than what Rossi had hoped for but still
large enough for a margin of profit.
"There won’t usually be two shows in
one night," Rossi said, "but this time
there was a demand for two and it was
the financially intelligent thing to do."
"I think this weekend has proven the
potential of the coffeehouse to be a
success," he said, "both financially and
as a place for students to come and
enjoy quality entertainment."
With his $2,700 budget for the
semester now 6378 fatter, Rossi is
enthusiastic about booking more big
names into the Joint Effort.
But with the exception of Charlie
Musselwhite’s return engagement this
Thursday night, no well-known entertainers have yet been mentioned.
Rossi said he hasn’t had the time to
think about whom he might try to book,
but now that he knows it can be done

successfully, he would like to have a big
name in the coffeehouse once every
three weeks or once a month.
"Hopefully, having a big attraction in
here once in a while would help to keep
people aware that we have excellent
smaller name entertainment all the
time," Rossi said.
The coffeehouse had been closed for
renovation since last Nov. 22.
Major changes consisted of painting
the walls and ceiling, laying new
carpeting and building two raised
platforms to create a split-level effect
and provide a better view of the stage
from the rear of the room.
A row of booths will be installed this
weekend along the southwest wall to
complete the $3,000 renovation project.
Continued on page 6

By Terry LaPorte
With the additional problems of inflation and Gov. Brown’s cuts in state
funding to education, the A.S. budget
committee began its annual task of
cutting budget requests to the bone.
The committee has the task of
trimming more than 61 million in 197576 budget requests to the 6432,000
available.
The situation is further complicated
because two budgets will have to be
drawn. One will include student funding
for instructionally related activities
IRA I and another budget will be
without IRA funding.
This dilemma was brought on by
Brown’s announced plan to eliminate
state funding for IRA. However, the
governor’s final decision will not be
known until he signs the budget in June.
"We’re working with ;28,000 less than
we had last year because of declining
enrollment. Also, we’ll be funding the
athletic grants-in-aid. We’re not in a
good spot," A.S. Treasurer Stephanie
Dean said.
Dean also said inflation will add to
the problem.
Even with the problem, the committee plans to finish its task soon.
"The committee should submit its
budget proposal to the student council
by April 1," John Banks, council
finance officer, said.
Council will then draw up the final
budget with the recommendation of the
budget committee plus student input
from a poll on budget priorities being
conducted this week.
The poll will ask students where they
would put priority in funding student
services programs.
Council must submit the budgets to
SJSU President John Bunzel by May 1.
Banks said the budget committee,
consisting of faculty, administrators
and student leaders, will hold meetings
twice weekly until their budget plan is
drawn.
The committee began hearing budget
requests Thursday. Among those
making presentations were the A.S.
executive office, the election board,
housing board, bike shop, experimental
college and legal counseling.
Of the requests for next year, only the
election board has requested less than
it received in 1974-75.
"A lot of the programs request much
more than they need so that they will be
cut to what they expect," AS. Information Officer Lee Dickason said.
One example of a program asking for

Students taking less than 8 units now
pay $5 per semester.
The fee hike requires the approval of
SJSU President John Bunzel who has
refused action on the issue on two past
occasions.
If Bunzel agrees, he would submit the
proposal to the chancellor’s office for
final action.
"These students receive the same

Summer Sessions
A.S. Advertising
Birth Control Center
Business Office
Coffeehouse
Consumer Switchboard
CSUCSPA
Disabled Students
E.O.P.
Environmental Information Center
Executive Council
Gulland Child Center
Intercultural Steering Committee
Legal counsel
Legislative
Leisure Services
Music
Program Board
Sedition
SCALE
Women’s intercollegiate athletics
Women’s athletic grants-in-aid
Spartan Daily
KSJS
Men’s intercollegiate athletics
OTHERS
Total

1974-75
$21,500
$5,000
$5,000
$82,470
$11,000
$1,380
$1,500
$1,500
$10,000
$1,160.51
$1,520
$15,545
$7,500
$10,000
$2,300
$20,000
$16,410.52
$50,427.91
$3,660.51
$5,500
$23,500
$0
$23,000
$4,765
$63,551
S81,060
S460,000

1975-76
REQUEST
$10,000
$0
$128,935.57
$63,991
$1,420
$2,005.50
$3,600
$28,044
$1,865
$2,500
$20,000
$17,575
$14,040
$3,000
$39,083.45
$25,535
$210,000
$10,000
$25,250
$63,788.61
$36,000
$49,658
$12,439
$263 61 3
$1,100,000+
(total not
complete)

signifies funding by special allocation
t signifies funding request not completed

a higher total than needed is the A.S.
program commission, according to
Dickason.
Dickason said the commission is
requesting $210,000, more than 400 per
cent over this year’s allocation.
AS. helped it make out its request
with the hope it will get around 6120,000,
Dickason said.
Another request for increases was a
salary hike of $600 a year for the A.S.
president, vice president and treasurer.
Dean said the officers now make an
average of 83 cents an hour.
John Rico, A.S. president, said the
increases are necessary.
"If the job is done properly, it has to
be for more than 40 hours a week so I

can’t hold a second job."
Rico now makes ;2,400 for the school
year.
At the Thursday hearing, the A.S.
Experimental College ran into opposition with its request for $2,500.
"Before, there was a need for it, but
there is no need now. The program
commission can handle the forums
programs the experimental college
provides," Dean said.
AS. adviser Louie Barozzi agreed
with Dean, but said the program
commission would need more
flexibility than it now has to provide
quick programming.

Inflation outpaces proposed budget
By Dan Williams
Only a .7 per cent increase in spending for the California State University
and Colleges t CSUC I 1975-76 operating
budget will be provided if proposals
before the state legislature are passed
and accepted by Gov. Brown.
Reagan’s
adFormer
Gov.
ministration budgeted $487 million for
the CSUC system for 1974-75. Brown
and Legislative Analyst A. Alan Post
have suggested 6490.3 million for 197576.
The combined budget cuts recommended by Brown and Post could delete
a total of 629.7 million from next year’s
operating budget originally requested
by the Board of Trustees.
About 500 California teachers
in
budget
Brown’s
protested

Brown has announced he will accept
Post’s recommended cuts but not the
recommended increases.
Post’s suggested cuts that Brown
indicated will be supported include:
;344,000, practice teaching; 62.3
million, library book purchases; 62.8
million, student services traditionally
paid from student fee; and $3.1 million,
Instructionally Related Activities
(IRA).
Brown’s original budget recommendations asked that $6.8 million be
cut from the Program Maintenance
Budget t PMB ) and $14.4 million from
the Program Improvement Budget
P181. The cut would, in effect, scratch
all improvement requests made by the
trustees.
The two budgets-PMB and PISwhen combined total the trustees’
request of $520 million.
The PMB adjusts operating costs to
maintain current academic programs
through today’s spiraling inflation.
The PIB provides money needed to
implement new programs or improve
existing ones.
Post had recommended increases for
faculty promotions, International
Program and computing equipment for
instruction.
David L. Fox
However, a Brown cabinet official,
he receives it in written form from
David L. Fox, has indicated Brown may
Rico.
Noah said Bunzel will ask for the reconsider some programs not included
recommendation of Student Services in his new budget-a hopeful note for
university officials.
Dean Robert Martin.
Boyd Horn, assistant chief of budget
In the spring 1972 semester, the
student council voted to increase fees to development at the chancellor’s office,
610 for all students taking four or more said if Brown’s budget is passed by the
legislature, there are only two
units.
President Bunzel took no action at possibilities of action for the CSUC
that time because, according to Martin, system.
He said programs and all phases of
"No one hadiaisearched the effects of
the action and because there had been student services will have to be reduced
or fees will have to be raised to
little or no debate in the council."
generate enough revenue to operate
Continued on page 6
Sacramento last Tuesday saying it
would deteriorate education.
Although Brown’s budget provides an
increase the teachers said it was not
enough to meet inflation.
The California consumer price index
has increased 12.3 per cent for 1974.
Assemblyman Willie Brown, D-San
Francisco, addressed the teachers and
said major democratic campaign
contributions came from the California
Teachers Association (CTA).
o The Board of Trustees had
requested $520 million to cover the costs
of operating the 19 campuses for the
fiscal year 1975-76.
o Brown’s recommended cuts total
$21.2 million, while Post’s recommended cuts would subtract $8.5
million more.

Part-time costs may lump
services that full-time students do, so
they should pay the same fee," John
Rico, A.S. president said.
Rico said the raising of fees would
result in an additional $30,000-640,000 in
A.S. funds.
Only four of the 17 campuses in the
state university system that have
student governments hove reduced fees
for part-time students, Rico said.
Robert Martin, student services dean
also indicated his approval for the
higher fees.
"There’s a real fiscal pinch now. The
enrollment level is down and because of

ORGANIZATION

Brown cuts trustees’ request

Student fees hike sought

By Terry LaPorte
A.S. is trying for the third time since
1972 to raise part-time student fees to
610.

1975-76
SUMMARY’ A.S. BUDGET REQUESTS VERSUS
1974-75 ALLOCATIONS

inflation, costs have gone up," Martin
said.
Martin added that all students have
the same access to student services
such as counseling, cultural and
entertainment programs.
"President Bunzel made it clear he
would consider the proposal if it is
resubmitted," Martin said.
Rico said he will make a written
proposal to Bunzel on a $10 fee for all
students.
Jim Noah, university relations
director, said Bunzel would not act
upon the fee hike recommendation until

existing programs.
"The chancellor’s office is upset,"
Horn said.
"We expect certain budget reductions, but the disturbing aspect is the
deletion of some programs without the
to
discuss
these
opportunity
programs," he said.
However, he added, "It is expected
that we will have that opportunity in the
next few months."
Horn explained Brown’s budget cuts
by saying, "No. 1, he’s the new
governor and is trying to grasp some
very complicated matters."
Horn charged Brown had to prepare
the state budget quickly and did it
without proper consultation.
He said the avenue for negotiation is
still open. "That process has just begun
and will continue," he said.
Hearings on the proposed budget cuts
will begin this month in Sacramento

Last day
to vote on
A.S. fees
Today is the final day for students
to vote in the A.S. referendum.
The referendum will question
students on whether they want to
keep student fees at $10, or have
them cut to 69, $8, 67, $6, or 65.
Eight booths will be operating
trom 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. and from 6
p.m. to 7 p.m.
Voting booths are located in front
of the Student Union, Dudley
Moorhead Hall, the Engineering
Building, Education Building,
Duncan Hall, Business Tower, and
the Old Science Building
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letters
Students urged to inspect records.
in order to correct inaccuracies
Editor:
We would like to commend the Daily
for its excellent article, "Open files
plan prepared for Dumke", for calling
attention to the Buckley Amendment
providing access to confidential
records by students.
As A.S. representatives on the
Academic Senate we feel that this is an
important step in the advancement of
student rights and in the elimination of
needless secrecy.
Some clarification is needed,
however, on the scope of the Buckley
Amendment and its effect of student
access to files. First, there may be a
wait of up to 45 days to see any file. We
have been assured by the administration that, in most cases, there
will be no waiting to see records, but
that clause does exist.
Second, students do have the right to
challenge any information in his-her
file that is inaccurate, misleading or
otherwise an invasion of privacy.
Under the amendment the university is
required to set .ip a hearing procedure

"Spartan Daily

Editor:
As a frequent publisher of SJSU
faculty creative writing, I can assure
the chancellor’s office that their
proposed new copyright policy is
bullshit of the purest pedigree, closely
related to bureaucratic censorship.
In gist, it establishes campus
publication review boards that will in
some manner pick faculty brains to
determine if their writing springs from
use of campus facilities. If so, half the
royalties belong to the state university
system.
This may sound reasonable on the
surface, in reference to scientific
studies requiring employment of
significant amounts of state-supplied
be few and far between. Prices might material and lab equipment. But what
go up and quality down since the better of the English prof who writes a poem
student actors and musicians will opt inspired by a classroom event? And if
for other schools.
the university is entitled to royalties
The number of intercollegiate sports from the work of faculty members,
might be drastically reduced and the what about the work of students?
sports that will survive may not be very
For example, I make a significant
competitive. Intramural programs portion of my living from short stories
may not even exist.
and essays for which I also receive
Campus entertainment and cultural class credit. Does that receipt of credit,
events, like the Wednesday night flicks, indicating use of faculty time, entitle
could be reduced from its already low anyone else to a cut of my proceeds?
level and programs like the Joint Effort Like hell it does.
Coffeehouse and the Consumer SwitI’m protected by the copyright laws
chboard may become has beens.
of the United States of America, and so
Sure, it is true that many of the are my instructors, whether the
services provided by the AS. are not chancellor’s office recognizes it or not.
essential, but they all benefit someone
There is no difference, in most cases,
and every student can use a service in between a professor using universitythe end, even if it is just picking up a related materials in creative writing or
Spartan Daily once a week in the research studies, and a member of the
Student Union.
Spartan Daily using university Besides, many of these services supplied paper and typewriter; a
provide a much better education than a student in the art department taking
one-hour lecture three days a week.
advantage of their studio hours; any
No amount of lectures can teach a student or non-student doing library
person to deal with problems the way
one semester on the Consumer Switchboard can.
One role in a play is worth a
thousands lectures on acting just as one
semester on the Spartan Daily is worth
a thousand news writing classes.
Certainly some of us will benefit
more than others by keeping A.S. fees
at the current level, but everyone can
benefit in the long run if they so desire.
So, please vote yes on today’s Editor:
referendum and keep student body fees
I want to correct Merritt Clifton on
at their current price. It’s time to "Save his historical distortions which project
Our School Services."
devilish images of Karl Marx and V.I.
Lenin.
First, it is necessary to point out that
it was in 1917 and not 1905 when Russian
had a successful revolution. Second, the
term "Iron Curtain" is a capitalist
lye San Jose Slate University
expression created by Winston ChurCommunity Since 1934
chill in 1946.
The term "Iron Curtain" meant that
EDITORIAL
Phil Trounstine
the cheap labor and resources in
Editor
Robin Budrow
News Editor
Eastern Europe and the Soviet Union
Joel Konopken
Assignment Editor
Torn Lee
were not available for the capitalist
Opinion Page Editor
Mike
Lefkow
Editor
Layout
system of profit making. Foreign
Tom Peterson
Copy Editor
relations are not decided on the perTerry Britton
Arts Editor
Stave LOPer
Sports Editor
sonalities of bureaucrats, but on the
Staff Bob Agee. Donna AvIne, Dan Ber
compatibility of the economic systems.
tellotti. John Baelle. Mike Dean. Cheryl
Ross
Ernst,
Downey, Mary Edwards. Doug
between
contradictions
The
Farrow. Kit Frtideric, Mike Garcia. Gay
capitalism and the nationally planned
onset., Armand Ghieuw, Irene Helm,
Steve
Margaret Kam, Don Ketterling,
economy of socialism are more than
Kuppes, Lynne Lagunesse. Terry LaPorte,
obvious. It is like trying to make two
Ray Manley, Jeff Mapes, Carla Marinuccl,
Robin McNabb, Karen Minkel. Carson
opposite ends of a magnet meet
Mouser, Nick Nasch, Larry Rucks, Chris
squarely together.
Smith mark Stattorini, Mike Switzer, Sandi
Taylor, Mark van Wyk, Don weber, Dan
It is easy to develop superficial
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concepts without investigation of the
PHOTOGRAPHY
David Yarneld
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issues. Merritt Clifton obviously sees no
Steve Leckie
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differentiation between Lenin and
Lumen Au, Rainer Stela. Steve
Staff
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chauvanistic bureaucracy which Stalin
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was creating.
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way for Stalin to take advantage of the
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demoralized Russian population suffering from the ravaging after effects

Is saving $5 worth a ’no’ vote
on this week’s A.S. referendum?
(

comment

there will be no way to provide for such
programs as a Child Care Center, Free
Legal Counseling and a Joint Effort
Coffeehouse as well as instructionally
related activities like intercollegiate
athletics, drama and music productions, the Spartan Daily and KSJS.
Let’s consider the future SJSU if A.S.
fees are cut.
Students with children may have to
find babysitters instead of leaving them
at the Child Care Center at no cost.
Legal Couseling may have to be
gotten from off-campus lawyers and
they aren’t cheap.
The Spartan Daily might become the
Spartan Weekly and KSJS might be
forced off the air.
Drama and music productions may

Vietnam War deserves
increased media coverage
By Mark van Wyk
The war ravaged country of
Vietnam is in the news again, but all
that Americans are likely to hear about
the newly intensified fighting will be
brief, spotty battle reports.
Prove it to yourself. Pick up a recent
newspaper or watch a national TV
network news broadcast. You’ll rarely
find anything more than a short,
unemotional account of the day’s
military actions.
You will read about a city or village
that was attacked by Communist forces
and defended by South Vietnamese
forces, and how many soldiers were
killed or wounded.
What you won’t see is the fact that the
South Vietnamese Thieu regime,
unquestionably one of the most corrupt
governments in the world, is about to
topple to the Communists, and how
everything Americans have fought and
died for is steadily being eroded away.
These facts aren’t going unnoticed in
other parts of the world, however, and
even the most conservative elements of
Foreign press are becoming convinced
of the futility of Thieu’s resistance.
What has been the reaction of the
American government?
On the executive level, at least, the
reactions have been quite disturbing.
President Ford’s request to Congress
to approve $300 million in aid to South
Vietnam is, in his words, a way of
seeing "the light at the end of the
tunnel" as far as the Indochina conflict
goes.

(

comment

How will this be achieved? In his
words, by providing the South Vietnamese with "more ammunition."
Trying to achieve peace by providing
them with more ammunition? This
sounds to me like renewed American
involvement.
If Americans are kept uninformed
about the total Vietnam picture, how
are they supposed to forumulate
opinions on issues like these?
The sad fact is that American news
agencies have withdrawn all but a
hand -full of correspondents from
Vietnam since the "end" of American
involvement in 1973, and the result is
that Americans are grossly misinformed about what’s really going on.
Ours is supposed to be a system of
free press! The neglect American
media have shown regarding this
crucial issue is becoming quite serious.
Why aren’t journalists using their
constitutional rights to be "watchdogs"
of American politics and foreign involvements?
I’m not asking for false or sensationalized reporting. I would just like
to see some in-depth and informed
analysis of the Vietnam situation.
It’s true that Americans are growing
weary of hearing about Vietnam, but
this is no excuse for journalistic apathy.
We can’t turn our backs on the
Vietnam issue. The stench of 50,000
American corpses still hangs heavy in
the air.

Administration is not complying w
the spirit of the Buckley Amendment
presently sending students on a wi
goose chase to see whatever files
student wishes to see, when, at t
admission of one administrator, no
seems to know exactly how many fil
exist on students or where they are.
Under proposed H.E.W. guidelin
the university should provide not only
list of what files are available a
where, but which university of fie
have regular access to those files at
that notification of such informatic
should be made on an annual basis.
In most cases, files kept by t
university are accurate, but one nev
knows what may be in your ft
regardless of how innocently it mig
have been placed in your file. We wou
like to urge all students to inspect the
files for any inaccuracies which mi
exist in order to safeguard your righ
to privacy.
Clay Trost, Brad Wu(
Academic senato

New copyright policy is rejected

opinion
By Mike Lefko%
Is the thought of saving $5 so enticing
that you’re considering a no vote on
today’s referendum? Well, it’s time to
reconsider.
It’s time to consider the consequences of saving a paltry five bucks
by voting to chop student body fees
from their current $10 level by as much
as half.
Those consequences won’t be
pleasant. In fact, they could be very
unpleasant. For if A.S. fees are
reduced, many of the services
currently provided by the A.S. will be
cut or totally eliminated.
At one time, a no vote might have
been recommended. That was before
Gov. Brown slashed funds for instructionally related activities from the
state budget.
Now the A.S. may have to pick up
IRA funding, and if their budget is cut

for challenging and expunging those
portions of a file.
Third, under the provisions of the
amendment, students do have the right
to waive the right to see files, but this
applies to confidential letters received
for admissions or employment purposes. Once this right has been waived,
only those letters may be withheld from
the student, ( although the university
must release a list of the authors of all
letters withheld as a result).
Another provision which may be of
interest is that confidential letters
received prior to January 1, 1975 and
any records held by campus security on
a student, which have not been released
to any university official, may not be
released to a student. ( The effect of the
last provision is to cover-up any police
surveillance of campus activists by a
campus security agency, which we
have been assured by administration
officials has not happened on this
campus. )
Although this is a milestone in
student rights, we feel that the

research here.
The effect of setting up a difference,
assuming it is legal through some
loophole I’m unaware of, will be
discourage publication by faculty
members, at cost to university quality,
and the taxpayers hiring the review
boards.
Last but hardly least, the limit of
$10,000 on royalties collected is nothing
less than a grab for control of faculty
expression. The average copyrighted

magazine or journal article earns le:
than $15, the average book less tta
$1,000, even counting best-sellers.
Yet he who owns 50 per cent
royalties up to $10,000 owns tt
publication in practice, regardless
who owns the copyright and Library
Congress number.
Merritt Clffto
Graduate Student, Theater A

A.S. enjoys spending;
vote to cut student fee
Editor:
On Feb. 24-25 students will have a
chance to vote in a referendum on
whether student body fees should be
maintained at the present level or
lowered.
I urge everyone to consider lowering
the fees rather than leaving them at
their present level.
Student body fees are really a tax on
students, but how many of you actually
get your money’s worth? My experience indicates that a relatively
small group of students utilize the
services these funds are spent on, while
the vast majority of students get little
or nothing in return. Why should the
many subsidize the few? Why should I
pay for something I don’t get? A rip-off.
You bet!
And did you ever notice how the

Student Council squanders yo
money? Nothing is more fun tha
spending other peoples money YOURS! They are literally giving you
money away to every special intere:
group on campus that asks for it, to’
spent for things that benefit the.
special interest group and not th
students as a whole.
And, of course, since you have n
choice about paying these fees, th
Student Council doesn’t really have t
worry about what the students think
Student body fees constitute one bi
political slush fund, to be doled out td
the council’s favorite causes and to th.
special interest groups that have th
most influence.
Michael McCloske3
Senior, Business Administratiot

Defender of Marxism-Leninism
blasts letter’s historical distortion

Spartan Daily

of a world war and civil war. Only a
philistine would believe Stalin carried
out the principles of Lenin.
In conclusion, Merritt Clifton portrayed Karl Marx as a inhumane writer
of "theoretical tomes" while his
children "starved to death" instead of
taking "offered employment." It
should be noted that Marx was
banished from the European continent

after the capitalist government:
censored his newspaper and writings
From 1849 until his death in 1883 Kar
Marx was forced to live in the most
destitute conditions in London. Thank:
to financial help from Fredericl
Engels, Karl Marx was able to cOntinui
writing in hopes of a better future foi
humankind.
Greg Hodges
Junior, History

Will you please shut up
about A.S. referendum?
Editor:
What is this referendum that is
causing so much ruckus? ( Please don’t
answer. I don’t need more full page ads,
half page editorials and people on every
corner collaring me with handouts.) It
sounds like someone took a shotgun to a
herd of sacred cows.
You write about all the advantages I
indirectly buy with my $5.
But I don’t use student legal
couseling, nursery services, Women’s
Center, films, concerts, etc. In fact, I
wonder how many students do.
When was the last time 10,000 people
showed up for one of your films or 1,000
kids were in the child care center?

What was the attendance at your last
dance? I use none of these. But I would
gladly pay $5 if it would get you to
SHUT UP.
I am always glad to talk to someone
who is willing to sit down and spend
some time with me. But when I get
advertised at, I only think somebody is
in a bind and they want me to bail them
out and they aren’t even willing to treat
me like a human being.
I am a statistic they thope to motivate
with the loudness of their cries. I may
vote against the referendum.
Scott Buchanan
Senior, psychology
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acklin blasts ’happy talk’
t S.F. media conference
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By Phil Trounstine
AN FRANCISCO The
opaganda of silence"
e failure of Bay Area
levision
news
ganizations to report
gnificant
issueswas
arply criticized here
nday
by
an
SJSU
ilosophy professor.
Speaking before more than
journalists who had come
hear a discussion of
appy talk news," Dr. Phil
cklin charged KGO-TV is

not serving the public.
Van Amburg, EGO anchorman whose "Here’s
what’s happening" broadcast style has been under fire
by journalists, defended his
station’s choice of news and
style of presentation.
After passing out leaflets
which documented the
stories EGO presented in a
recent news show, Jacklin
opened his attack on what he
called "tabloid news."
"Lost boy found at S.F.

zoo, robbery attempt and
shoot-out at S.F. bar, man
shot and killed in S.F. hotel,
man murdered gangesterstyle in Alameda, house
burns in Sunset District..."
snapped Jacklin.
"You call that news?"
Amburg, flushed with
anger and biting his words,
shot back, "I didn’t come
here to get pushed around or
bullied by Phil Jacklin. He’s
turned this forum into his
own platform.
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"I don’t deal in issues, I
deal in people," the popular
newscaster added.
’If Professor Jacklin
teaches his classes the way
he has presented his
argument here, I don’t know
why anyone would attend."
The
debate
took
place during the last panel
discussion of the media
conference sponsored by
i MORE I, a national journalism review. The conference, held from Friday
night through Sunday, was
attended by more than 1,200
journalists,
teachers,
students and media activists.
Jacklin, whose Committee
for
Open
Media
has
the
KGO’s
challenged
license renewal, said the
station is violating the
government’s
federal
fairness doctrine.
That law, Jacklin said,
requires broadcasters to
provide balanced coverage
of important community
issues.
EGO is more interested in
the profits it has made from
being the most widely
watched news show in the
Bay Area than it is in the
quality of its news, Jacklin
charged.

Kozo Sasaki, visiting art
professor from Waseda
University in Tokyo, will
present a slide lecture on
Japanese gardening at 12:30
tomorrow in A 139.

Phil Jacklin

Van Amburg

Amburg retorted, "It has
to come down to somebody
deciding what news is," and
he said he thinks KGO is
doing an excellent job.
Other local media figures
who entered the debate were
Mike Beeson of KCBS, Larry
Bensky of KPFA, Joe Russin
of KQED, Marilyn Baker of
KPIX.
"I’m not going to defend
television news," said
Baker, the controversial
investigative reporter who
first publicly identified the
members of the Symbionese
Liberation Army.
"I don’t think there is any
television station really
doing news," she added.
Russin, who taught Baker
her journalism when she
worked at KQED, said he
thought Jacklin’s proposal
was dangerous because it
would give the government
the power to decide what

news is.
lie defended KGO, saying
it gets more stories than any
other Bay Area station
because it has the largest
and best news staff.
"What they do with a story
is another matter," Russin
added with a smile.
But Jacklin wasn’t through
with his attack.
"TV news is poor because
there’s money made in
keeping it poor," Jacklin
snapped.
He said there is plenty of
money with which EGO
could produce a good news
show, but that it is more
interested in ratings than in
responsible journalism.
Amburg said his station
just gives the viewers the
kind of news they want. He
said KGO’s No. 1 status
proves that the station is
serving the public interest.

A seminar for the faculty
of the School of the Applied
Sciences and Arts wilL be
held at 3 p.m. today in ED
100.
The seminar, focusing on
trends in instruction, will be
conducted by Dr. Ron
McBeath and Dr. Jerry
Kemp of the Faculty
Instructional Development
Office.
los
Representatives from six
local parks and recreation
departments will discuss
summer employment opportunities at 2 p.m.
tomorrow in the S.U.
Umunhum Room.

Orientation meetings for
spring job interviews will be
held Thursday and Friday at
12:30, 1:30,2:30 and 3:30 in
the S.U. Umunhwn Room.
Employers participating
in the meetings wish to see
students in the following

Tower List to return;
disagreement continues
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Engineering school opens house
COLD PUNCHThis demonstration was lust one of the many fascinating and sophisticated displays at last Thursday’s School of Engineering open house. The open
house, according to Engineering Dean Dr. James Roberts, was a "resounding success."

After a two-year absence,
the Tower List could return
next ’September with new
evaluations of some of the
more than 1,300 SJSU
professors, but not without
some controversy.
The Tower List, last
published in spring, 1973,
contains student evaluations
of professors.
The written commentary
accompaning the numerical
evaluations has become the
subject of controversy.
Dr. Rajinder Loomba,
professor of electrical
engineering, accused the
editors of the Tower List of
"errors and biases in the
sixth edition."
Loomba sent a series ot
memoranda to President
Bunzel on the subject and a
request that the executive
committee of the Academic
Senate establish some rules
and guidelines for the

evaluation of professors.
that bothers me. My concern
The list, put together by is that they the editors) take
Tau Delta Phi fraternity, has an accurate survey."
Bunzel, in response to the
not been published for two
years due to intra-fraternity memoranda, told Loomba in
squabbles and financial a Feb. 4 letter, that
problems, according to "although there was some
Jorge Gonzales, Tower List serious consideration given
by the fraternity to your
editor.
While the list has been demands, there has been no
dormant,
Loomba
has action."
requested copies of he data
The executive committee
and the methods Tau Delta of the Academic Senate
Phi uses in its evaluation referred Loomba’s comprocuedures.
plaints to its student affairs
From this information, he committee for review.
charged, the numerical
affairs
The
student
ratings assigned to him in committee decided
no
the list were false.
guidelines existed and
In addition, he said, "The referred the decision of
written comments about me whether to create guidelines
published in the sixth edition to their student opinion poll
of the Tower List are not only committee,
where the
inaccurate and false, but complaint is now.
also libelous and in poor
The new list, scheduled to
taste."
come out next fall will try to
But Loomba added, "It’s fight what Gonzales terms
not my personal case as such "the mentality that people
only comment on professors
that shaft them."
Gonzales added professors
will now have a chance to
explain their teaching
methods in the list and that
forms for that purpose have
multiple subjects.
already been sent out to
For example, a students them.
may Intijor in chemistry and
minor in biology and be
approved to teach in both.

Shortcut for teachers ends soon
By Irene Helm
Some teaching majors
may apply until March 1 for
partial credentials that will
allow them to teach and
follow state rather than local
requirements for full certidication.
Candidates who received a
B.A. in state -approved
teaching majors and who
completed their student
teaching by Sept. 14, 1974,

are eligible, according to
state officials.
The state does not
"necessarily" require the
same courses as the
academic departments
within colleges, Betty Zelkie,
information officer for the
Commission for Teacher
Preparation and Licensing
explained.
The state may, for
example, give students

spartaguide )
TUESDAY
Campus Ambassadors will
hold a Bible study in the S.U.
l’acheco room at 10:30 a.m.
AFROTC will sponsor a hang
glider display all day on
Seventh Street. A raffle will
be held.
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The Kung Fu Club will meet
in ED 230 at 7 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
A.S. Program Board announces there will be no
Wednesday flick tonight.
"Last Tango in Paris" is
next week’s film.
THURSDAY
Asian American Studies will
present the films "Mother
Country" and "Taiken
Yoko" at the Camera One
theater, 336 S. First St. at 7
p.m. today and tomorrow. It
is free to Oriocci members,
with their membership
cards.
Students International
Meditation Society will meet
at 8 p.m. in ED 434.
Asian American Studies will
hold a meeting of the
program committee for the
concentration camp forum in
the S.U. Guadalupe room at 2
p.m.
Campus Ambassadors will
hold a meeting at 11:30 a.m.
in the S.U. Guadalupe room.

credit for field work that will
substitute for required
courses, she said.
William
Spring,
Dr.
director of the SJSU Student
Advisement Center, refused
to definitively say he did not
recommend direct application to the state, but
said the state’s "minumum"
requirements
did
not
adequately train a student to
teach.
Spring said there is no
benefit to students who apply
directly, "with the exception
of those who want to by pass
academic
certain
requirements."
Job market
In addition, he said with
the present job market,
school districts would be
relying heavily on recommendations from college
instructors to make hiring
determinations.
Thus, he explained, it
would be more beneficial for
students to go through an
or
college
approved
university program.
After March 1, students
will have no choice, according to Zelkie and Spring.
The Ryan bill, enacted into

law in 1970, mandates that
for
applications
all
credentials be made through
and
college
approved
university programs from
that date on.
There are several exceptions to that rule.
Administration majors
may be allowed in rare instances to take state
examinations and apply
directly, Zelkie said.
All
other
California
those
students,
even
for
second
returning
credentials, will no longer be
allowed to make direct
application after March 1.
Those coming from out-ofstate who have been through
teaching
approved
an
program will also be allowed
to continue to make direct
sIpplication.
Students applying
Students who apply for
credentials through direct
application before March 1
will come under the
provisions of the Fisher bill
if they are issued the partial,
Zelkie stated.
Under the Fisher bill,
have
may
teachers
list
which
credentials

PRE-LAW STUDENTS

majors: engineering, math,
computer
science,
chemistry, physics, geology,
geophysics, biology, environmental studies,
economics, business administration, accounting,
industrial administration
and industrial technology.
Any major interested in
technical marketing and
MBA’s with technical undergraduate degrees should
also attend.

A United Farm
ILIFW) rally will
tomorrow at 12:30
the old cafeteria
Student Union.

Workers
be held
between
and the

UFW
Salazar,
Juan
representative, will speak.
Students in need of
financial aid for next year
must apply by March 1.
Applications can be picked
up at the Financial Aid
Office, ADM 234.
Students currently on
financial aid must also
renew their applications by
March 1.
CS.

velpeoccocos.
THE SERVICE DEPARTMENT
(Independent Service Dept.)
Toyota - Mazda - Datsun
3595 The Alameda
Santa Clara
984-0610
Economy repair service for economy cars
Courier

1,11v

SPARKS
from the

Sitaeaa Sadzavte
"in the Student Union"

BESTSELLERS
WEEK OF
FEBRUARY 24, 1975
FEAR OF FLYING, by Jong Signet
$1.95
HOW TO BE YOUR OWN BEST FRIEND,
by Newman and Berkowitz
Ballentine
1.50
1.75
JAWS, by Benchley
Bantam
I AIN’T MUCH, BABY BUT I’M ALL I’VE GOT,
by Lair
Fawcett
1.75
SYBIL, by Schreiber
Warner
1.95
THE JOY OF SEX,
edited by Comfort
Simon & Schuster 4.95
WHOLE EARTH EPILOGUE Penguin
TALES OF POWER,
by Castaneda
Simon & Schuster
o
ZEN AND THE ART OF MOTORCYCLE
Morrow
MAINTENENCE, by Pirsig

4.00
7.95
7.95

Under the Ryan bill this
eliminated.
be
will
Credentials will be for single
subjects and minors may not
be listed.
Spring said this is one
reason "everyone is rushing
to get a Fisher credential."
Majors eliminated
Be said the Ryan bill also
eliminated some teaching
majors, such as journalism,
and that credentials will no
longer be issued for them
after Fisher extensions run
out.
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WASHBURN HALL

This is your week to qualify for the

SPRING 1975 DORM BOWLING CHAMPIONSHIPS
Sunday at 7:00
in the
Student Union Games Area
Signups until 6:30 pm Sunday
Entry fee 1.50 per person

Register Now for April or July LSAT Review Course

MAXIMIZE YOUR LSAT SCORE
Instruction in exam -taking techniques used successfully by
California pre -law students. Taught for over three years in
Seri Francisco and Berkeley by

practicing

lawyers.

COST

Course for April 19 LSAT starts April 2
Course for July 26 LSAT starts July 9
Call (415) 433-5805 for complete information, or "Vrite: 235 Montgomery St. Suite
710, San Francisco 94104
.......111.1yy/.

Bowl 4 games, handicap (100% of 200). Top 3 men & women
(depending on number of signups) will win free games & a chance to compete
in the Finals (May 4) against winners from the other dorms for trophies, free gift
certificates from the San Jose Box Office & more free games.

Reserve your spotsign up now!

STUDENT UNION GAMES AREA

277-3226
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Innovative television experience airs ton ighl
By Don Weber
SAN FRANCISCO"Went
an
Came,"
It
Like
uninhibited 90 minutes of
alternative television, will
burst into the arena of big
time TV tonight.
WLIC, as the show has
come to be called by the selfproclaimed "media wizards

and-or bozos" who created
it, is certainly the most
ambitious piece of countercultural programming ever
to be shown on TV in the Bay
Area.
Tonight at 11:30
KTVU Channel 2 will air
the "special special" in full
color tonight at 11:30 p.m.

Most of the commercial
spots will be filled by Roots
Natural Footwear and
Warner Brothers Records.
Hosted by Rona Begonia
(Rona Elliot) and Dancing
Bear (flee Jon Leland), the
show is a free-flowing, uncompromised festivity that
follows a loose variety-talk

show format.
But, Johnny Carson and
the NBC Orchestra it’s not.
"Acapulco Gold," a wildly
animated cartoon set to the
song, opens the show and is
likely to please I with belly
laughs) anyone who has ever
chuckled over the 1967 hit
song.

Arlo Guthrie and Bonnie
Raitt each put in very impressive
musical
appearances and clips will be
shown from the film,
"Hearts and Minds," a
controversial, but soon to be
released documentary about
Vietnam.
There is a thoroughly

WLIC staff young, talented

Begonia, Bear invite involvement
By Don Weber
There’s no question that
the production crew behind
"Went Like It Came" is
proud of what it terms its
-contribution to home-grown
television."
all20-member
The
volunteer staff is young,
talented and exuberant.
Certainly, the Nielsen
people can count on at least
20 happily thrilled viewers
when the show airs tonight.
For all its excitement and
youth, though, the crew is
anything but naive.
Real energy
The know-how and energy
brought to WLIC is real and
their kid’s birthday party
pride is good-humored
extending for instance, to the
confluent that "their"
station KTVU ) is "the one
and only largest independent
Norhtern
in
station
California."
WLIC is desinged as a
televisiuu alternative in
education, news, culture and
entertainment.
"The show’s goal," according to co -host Rona
Begonia, "is to fill a cultural

gap that currently exists in
the Bay Area and to create a
more personal involvement
in television."
"I hope people will write
us or call in their ideas for
the show," she said.
The sligthly plump and
extremely pretty Begonia
Rona
Elliot)
legally
acquired her nickname
because of a consistent
success with growing weird,
gigantic begonias, a talent
she picked up while living in
Japan,
Rona appears
partner,
her
Unlike
Dancing Bear I legally
Dancing Bear), Rona appears at ease before the
cameras.
This is her first television
experience, but she has
several years of FM radio
involvement behind her,
She produced and syndicated Eugene Schoenfeld’s
"Dr. Hip-pocrates" radio
show and currently co-hosts
a talk show on KTIM-FM.
She helped organize the
Woostock, Newport and
Miami pop festivals and she
is involved in the production

Spa.rliiii Di.iI

arts
of the Renaissance Faires
and the Dickens Christmas
Fair.
The show’s tall, lanky and
literate co-producer and cohost, Dancing Bear, is not
what is generally thought as
as a TV personality, unless
perhaps he is initiating
something new for the 70’s.
Bear uneasy
Every time the camera
pans to Bear, there’s the
feeling that it’s his very first
time in the spotlight. Fortunately, his appearance of
uneasiness and sometimes to
rapid speech are compensated
for
by
his
remarkable sincerity.
Off-camera also, he seems
concerned about his stage
presence, but his personality

is so everyday and he tries so
hard that he will probably
end up being cherished by
viewers.
Incongruous as it may
seem, Bear’s media experience is extensive for a
man of 27.
He’s held a half-dozen
newscaster and -or news
director positions on FM
radio and cable TV stations
around the country, as well
as hosting a variety of other
radio programs.
Written for Barb
He’s also written for the
Bekeley Barb, Quicksilver
Times and City Magazine
and has been heavily involved in several underground news services.
Bear has been with WLIC

since the show’s beginnings
in July, 1974. He and
Director Vincent Casalaina
WLIC
have
financed
productions largely out of
their own pockets.
Casalaina co-produces
Casalaina co-produces the
program with Bear and
brings to WLIC six years’
experience as a principal in
the Bay Area light show
company, "Dr. Zharkov."
Casalaina
is
the
mastermind behind the
show’s graphic effects and
"vusic,’"
visual
choreography of music.
He
has
co-produced
segments of three NBC TV
specials, worked on the
series, "Head Shop" and
was creative consultant for
"Dick Clark’s Rock and Roll
Years."
Optimistic about Nielsen
Like the rest of the staff,
Casalaina is optimistic about
surviving the Nielsen test.
A promise of "no compromise" is the staff’s offering to an alternativeseeking audience that it is
sure exists in the Bay Area.

Coffeehouse fills for Buckley
By Don Weber
It was standing or floorsitting room only when Merl
Saunders opened the Joint
Effort Coffee House last
Thursday night with an old
comDaniels’
Limmy
position, -Find Your Way."
The Saunders band, which
on any given night might
include just about anybody

who plays well, took only
about 30 seconds to get its
brand of jazz working.

refreshments, but that
situation was excusable
considering
the
unprecendented capacity
Happy music
crowds.
Saunders is known for
The one thing that cannot
playing some of the happiest
be excused through, was the
keyboards in rock or jazz
distracting classroom clock
and he was his usual self on
that hung too near the stage.
Thursday night.
Boosted perhaps by a more
On or off-stage, the man
appreciative audience, the
"happy."
exudes
just
Saunders band played a
hotter second show which
featuring
The band,
featured excellent flute
Martin Herm on electric
playing by Fierro.
sax, played a respectable
And Merl’s son, Tony,
one-hour set, but it was
showed himself to be an
obvious that most of the
accomplished bassist.
coffee house crowd was
By the end of the set,
eagerly waiting for the
several people were dancing
Tim
of
appearnance
and the crowd in general had
Buckley.
become pretty loose.
Earlier, some of the
something
But
then
audience had even been
happened...or didn’t happen.
surprised to find out that
Forty minutes went by and
Buckley was not the only
there was no sign of Buckley
performer on the bill.
or his band.
Wild performance
The audience had cooled
When Buckley came out,
way down and people were
the crowd welcomed him
getting tired and impatient.
Official factory resoling
with a thunder.
Pete t obta
Anybody with a truckload of
and repair service for
food and beer could’ve made
The wild, sex -charged
all athletic shoes
Adidas
Puma
performance he delivered WINDPIPE WAIL -Twisting his features in concentration, a fortune.
Tretorn
Tiger
Buckley’s drummer, Dean
was quite a change from the Turn Buckley produces one of his many vocal mutations,
Nike
Head
Hagen, had been running a
quieter Buckley of the 60’s;
Converse And more.
Probably the high point of temperature of 102. Had he
but underneath it all, the plague a human body and
the night came during collapsed’? Had Buckley’s
messages hadn’t changed soul.
GORDON’S SPORT SHOP
much.
These days, Buckley uses Buckley’s first show with the voice given out?
1).,,,,o,),,r) Nan Jose
No, it was a money hassle,
He is still waging war his voice extensively as an popular song, "Get on Top of
I tturth and San Fernando
which was finally worked out
against narrow thought and instrument. But what he Me, Woman."
I elephone 293.0503
The band was as tight as it and attributed to a comall the inhibitions that can does isn’t scat or similar to
what might be expected could
possibly be and munication breakdown
from Ella Fitzgerald or even Buckley was at his very best between Buckley’s agent and
mi
iumumn me wommommwminewom
Van Morrison.
of the evening, playing with the band.
Buckley put a lot of effort
the line, "I’m gonna lick
’Jungle therapy’
"Jungle therapy" is what between your toes, woman." into making up for the delay,
but the first half of his
he calls ita sort of "come
"Sweet Surrender," an
what may" vocalization of encore to the first show, was second show was a bomb.
in specializing in the natural look
The second half, though,
feelings in a way that ex- also exceptional.
by Mr. Wilfred & staff
kept getting better and
tends beyond the usual
the
stage,
As he left
I BLOWER STYLES
20%
context of words and sounds. Buckley collected a fistful of better and ended with two
I MEN’S STYLING
very fine encores.
OFF
A
couple
of
times
Thursurgent, explicit and wide? STYLE CUTS
%ugh coupon
By the end of the show at
SCISSOR CUTS
day night, Buckley’s vocal open propositions from
2:30 a.m., at least 100 people
freak-out of howls, grunts, among his admirers.
294 4086
?
52 SOUTH FOURTH ST
were dancing or at least
screams and Tarzan chortles
?
hlk. front SJSU campu s
Acoustics good
doing the best they could in a
I
It was a good show if you limited amount of space.
mei sem
mi IN IN
I extended beyond the context
of words, music, song and like Buckley and a good
almost everything else, but opening night. The, atsomehow he didn’t miss the mosphere and acoustics in
context of entertainment.
the coffee house were
The crowd loved him.
pleasing and the stage
Except for Buckley’s lighting was tasteful -manager-lead guitar player, nothing
particularly
10% DISCOUNT PECIAL STUDENT Joe Falsia, the band had only ingenious, but
been together for six months
distracting or foolish
1BODY DISCOUNT and the unfamiliarity oc- nothing
ON SERVICES AND
either.
casionally showed.
The coffee house ran out of
ON ALL NEW FIATS
REPAIRS ON ALL

A resoled
tennis shoe
is a good old
tennis shoe.

THE.
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STAR MOTOR k,
IMPORTS

FOREIGN AND
DOMESTIC MODELS

AND NEW PEUGEOTS
SEE THE ALL NEW

SILVA

PEUGEOT DIESEL SEDAN

Ready For
Spring?

hilarious, suddenly sobering
segment devoted to sidewalk
journalism and "man in the
street’ reactions to the state
of the nation’s economy.
Astrological corner
And for those viewers who
are more than slightly
knowledgeable in astrology,
a no-nonsense corner called
the "Whether Forecast" is
included.
a
Erhard,
Werner
prominent figure in the
potentials
human
movement, will be interviewed. And the man who
announced breakfast in bed
at Woodstock, Wavy Gravy
of the Hog Farm, makes an
absurd appearance to introduce the First Church of
Fun.
WLIC was originally titled
"Divine Madness," a title
thought to be "a bit
presumptuous."
Cosmic cycles
"Went Like It Came"
’derives its name from the
Pharoah Sander’s recording
of the same name.
"The song is about cosmic
cycles," Dancing Bear
explained. "Everything in
the universe and right here
happens in cyclesand the
show attempts to convey the
cyclical nature of things. It
seemed like a fitting title."
Although the format, the
people involved, and the
show’s incense and pillows
atmosphere is loose, the
technical side of production
is professionally tight and
virtually without fault.
Sometimes mellowing,
sometimes eye-poppinga

remarkable display of audiovisual effects and art forms
are presented throughout the
show.
Relit outstanding
of
segments
Many
tonight’s broadcast stand
as
brilliant
enout
tertainment. Bonnie Raitt is
simply sensational.
After taping the show, she
was very self-critical and
moaned about putting "only
40 per cent" into her performance.
But she comes across on
screen with something more
akin to a sizzling 140 per cent
and easily lives up to her
local reputation as the finest
lady blues guitarist in the
Bay Area.
Raitt’s finesse, gutsy
bottleneck guitar and warm
emotion epitomize the very
best in "live" in -studio
musical entertainment.
Much of WLIC is similarly
warm and personal, transcending any categorical
labels such as "counter
culture."
Direct communication
At times, the show approaches a level of sincere
"in the living room" communication that is rare for

PRESENT STUDENT BODY CARD FOR DISCOUNT

SINCE 1936

Casalaina is co-produce ’
and director of the prograi
and he had had some time t
polish the WLIC techniques
He and Dancing Be
produced 22 two-hour WLI
extravaganzas on Bay Are.
cable stations before COI
tracting for a pilot wit
KTVU.
May be weekly
According to Casalaina
the Nielsen ratings wii,
largely determine if wui
becomes a
syndicateei
weekly show.
Currently, there are ni
particular happenings
guests lined up for possibl
future programs, but in t
past, Mimi Farina, R
Cooder, Maria Muldaur an
Ana Rizzo and the "A" Trai,
have appeared on WLIL
cable shows.

California’s Oldest Camera Shop
4 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
66 S Isl DOWNTOWN SAN IOSE
1084 LINCOLN AVE WILLOW GLEN

Artist to give
lecture, film

99 N REDWOOD AVE SAN 10SE
419 UNIVERSITY AVE PALO ALTO

Student rates for
your typing
needs.

Wednesday
Christo Javacheff, the
artist known for wrapping
objects incloth, will present
a lecture and slide show at
SJSU.
Christo’s
achievements
include wrapping one million
square feet of the Australian
coastline in cloth and
hanging the massive Valley
Curtain in Rifle Gap,
Colorado.

A) We have new and
reconditioned type machines
plus ribbons for any type of
typewriter.
B) If you need servicing, we
have expert hands that will
guarantee your satisfaction.

Included in his lecture will
be a film of the Valley
Curtain and slides depicting
his new project, Running
Fence.

C) Visit us MondayFriday
from 8:30-5:00 pm or call
us at 294-2091.

Christo will speak in the
Loma Prieta Room in the
Student Union at 3 p.m. on
Wednesday, Feb. 26.
The lecture is free and
open to the public.
71 East San Fernando
THE NAME SATISFACTION
MADE FAMOUS

i

EN

40 So. First
San Jose
279-1681

CAMERA

SUPER
SPECIALS

LOWEST PRICES
EVER

25%
OFF

i WEEK ONLY

On MOST
Darkroom
Supplies

FULL
INVENTORY
CAMERAS &
ACCESSORIES
DARKROOM AND
CHEMICAL SUPPLIES
SPECIAL FILM PRICES

FOOSBALL DOUBLES TOURNEY
Fri, Feb 28, 2:30 pm
open division, two players per team
Entry feet2.50 per team
Win 2 free tickets to the NASL Cup Semi-Finals
(indoor soccer at the Cow Palace)
signups at the desk

ANTIFREEZE
PARKING
TIRES
TUNE UP
BATTERIES
All Major Crerld Cards Accepted
78 S 4th Close to SJSU Library

Deserving some credit fat
the show’s relaxed an:
smooth live programming
an all-volunteer productici,
staff, headed by a sparkplu
personality named Vince!:
Casalaina.

BlACN g WHITE
DEVELOPING t. PRINT INC
KOOACHROME MOVIES & SLIDES

& WAGON WITH 35 MPG
375 SO. MARKET ST. 286-6500

television and perhaps just
but frightening.

STUDENT UNION GAMES AREA

277-3226
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Spartans seek revenge
against Hayward today

gcms out of race
te r weekend losses
in:
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y Dan Bert ellotti
oust crush i ng loss of
ear for
SJSU’s
ill team
probably
’ome at is i! hands of
Diego St ide Aztecs,
Lead was c I ealt by Cal
ullerton.
itans, no iv the giantof the F’ CAA, upset
artans iis overtime
in Full(

The Spartans were so
stunned by twin losses ( they
also lost in San Diego), that
they came home and
dropped close contests to
Long Beach and Fresno
state.
And to rub salt into the
Spartans’ wounds, even with
the Fullerton loss, they
would still be in the PCAA
race if they had won both
games this weekend.

ar pe ’sharp’
home gym loss
By Mike Garcia
ite a "s 1 lam" performance from Marty Sharpe and a
job in I loor exercise by Ken Linney, the SJSU gymteam 1 ost to Cal Saturday in Spartan Gym.
Sparta ris lost floor exercise by one point and from
n the I cad snowballed to a final score of 201.45-168.90.
Lunen Sharpe had the highest all-around score for a
n but finished fourth overall.
ey WO1 1 a moral victory for SJSU by winning the floor
se witl a 8.95.
Spart Tin seniors were spotlighted Saturday.
on E verett had the highest Spartan scores in the
el hor t ie, rings, and parallel bars.
May en’ participated in the high bar. His high school
11 Min.( yis once competed against Coach Chew’s former
chool
SJSU it was the first time it competed in compulsories
e first, time it was video-taped.The difficulty of comics n i ade video-taping necessary.
knei 4 ’ we’d have troubles so we wanted the team to see
they were doing wrong. Instead of practice today
ay ) ’we’ll be running the film," Coach Chew said.
sor c ietitnes difficult to use video-tape because they
ten Clency to laugh at themselves. But it’s better than
g"

Fullerton came up with its
second shocker in a row
Saturday night, knocking off
San Diego State, 72-71.
Aztecs, 49ers tied
The Aztecs and Long
Beach are now both tied for
the PCAA lead with 6-2
records.
Starting to doubt their own
abilities after the losses
down south, the Spartans
lost, 73-69, to Fresno State
Saturday night and 6743 to
Long Beach Thursday, both
games in Civic Auditorium.
Fresno State was pushed
over the Spartans on lastminute free throws by Joe
Kosinski and Pat O’Leary.
O’Leary led all scorers with
26 points.
Shoddy play
Against Long Beach, the
Spartans played shoddy
basketball for about twothirds of the game. But after
a rally could do no better
than tie the game, the 49ers
held on to win.
San Jose trailed, 50-40,
with 9:00 left in the contest,
but behind Pete Miller and
Don Orndorff, tied the game
at 59, with 2:12 left. Orndorff
followed in his own missed
shot to tie it.
But a Spartan press was
broken easily twice by the
49ers for easy buckets. But
jumpers by Orndorff and
Dennis Black kept the game
knotted up.
After Black’s jumper,
Long Beach called time-out.
LBSU was working for the

John Rosenfield

MUSCLE BUCKETSpartan senior Russ Palmer muscles in
a two -pointer in SJSU’s loss to Fresno State Saturday at Civic Auditorium.
last shot, but the Spartans was fouled. He hit both free
decided to take a foul; Dale throws again.
Dillon made both ends of a
San Jose is now 4-5 in
one-and-one with 0:18 left to
PCAA play and 16-12 overall
put his team up by two.
The Spartans patiently and on a four-game losing
worked the ball for a good streak. The Spartans’ final
shot, a 15-footer by Orndorff, game of the year is Saturday
but he misfired and Dillon at University of the Pacific
grabbed the rebound and

are
The
Spartans
for
looking
definitely
revenge in today’s 2:30
baseball
encounter
at
Hayward State.
Over the weekend, the
Pioneers took two of three
games from SJSU. The
Spartans also lost to archrival Santa Clara Sunday,
dropping their record to 2-5.
SJSU has had a lot of
trouble scoring runs over the
weekend; the only game the
Spartans won, they finally
broke through for six scores.
After Hayward State had
scored twice in the sixth
inning and then held on to
post a 4-3 win Friday afternoon across the Bay, the
Spartans split two games at
Municipal Stadium Saturday.
Too little, too late
SJSU has had a tendency
to come up with too little too
late this year. The first game
Saturday was a good
example of that.
The Spartans went into the
bottom of the eighth inning
trailing, 6-1. They got a run
in the eighth, and three in the
ninth, but lost, 6-5.
SJSU’s Tom Henningson, a
terror at the plate vs. the
Pioneers, was involved in a
controversial play at second
base in the comback in the
bottom of the ninth.
He was called out on a
fielder’s choice, eliminating
the possibility of a win or
extra innings.

Henningson was two-forfour in the first game and
paced the 10-hit Spartan
attack in the second game 6-1
win, going three for four, a
five-for-eight day.
SJSU got two-hit combined
pitching from Steve Friar
and Mark Neufield in the
second game. Friar went six
innings, giving up one hit,
striking out six.
But the hitting got back to
normal against Santa Clara
Sunday in a 3-1 setback. But
against the Broncos, it’s no
disgrace.
SC pitching rugged
They went into the game
with a 1.95 team earned run
average, which means they
allow less than two runs per
game.
Waiting until the ninth

inning again, this time SJSU
may have run out of big
inning.
With a run in, the bases
loaded and one out, Brock
Riddle hammered a long fly
to center field, deep enough
to score Henningson from
third base.
But Henningson was
detected leaving too early by
the Broncos, who appealed
the play, and were awarded
a game-ending double play.
So instead of holding a 3-2
lead with the tying run at
second base, the Broncos
were home free.
SJSU’s pitching was good
against the Broncos, who are
unbeaten on the year ( 9-0).
Steve Gordon -Forbes and
Jeff Gingrich combined to
limit the Santa Clarans to six
lut

Nothing But A Pure Deal

QUALITY GAS

Reg. 49.9
Ethyl 51.9

Puritan Oil Co. So. 4th & Williams

THE PINK POODLE
PRESENTS

SAN JOSE’S ONLY

LIVE NUDE SHOW
ON STAGE EVERY HOUR
PLUS

TWOFIRST RUN
SEXUALLY EXPLICIT

ADULT MOVIES
ADULTS OVER 18 - ESCORTED LADIES FREE

SU first in doubles

AMATEUR
NUDE DANCE CONTEST

Country -Style Breads

IINIetters 2nd in tournament
Whitlinger won the next
game to take the title.

B:, Ross Farrow
S .artan tennis team
OS Santa Clara today
0 a .’:ter finishing second
e !slorthern California
c.:,1Iegiate Tennis
:nent Saturday on the
at Courts.
( I aubles team of Hank
? and Bob Hansen of
7/on the doubles title
oring two upsets, and
( yers went to the finals
e losing to Stanford’s
Vhitlinger, defending
. ,3ingles champion, 6-4,

ado

r ’ford, defending NCAA
) pion, won the sixill tourney with 22
SJSU finished second
17 points.
Hansen,
ster and
tid third in the tour’ int, defeated, in sueion, the top-seeded duo
ick Saviano and Mark
hell of Stanford, and the
linals’ Bill Maze and
y Wright, the second
Is.
lister, defending state
or
college
singles
iipion from Bakersfield,
Hansen, a junior from
dland, defeated Maze
Wright Saturday in a
e match, 7-5, 74, after

ugby team
uffers first
ss, 20-15
rugby match is 80
lutes long, 40 per half
SJSU ruggers wish it
e only 77 minutes per
e.
e Bay Area Touring Side
TS) scored a try with
minutes left handing
e its first loss of the
son, 20-15, Saturday at
h Campus.
he Spartans led 12-10 at
f-time on two penalty
ks by player-coach Terry
hanan, a try by John
ke and Buchanan’s
version kick after try.
ake’s surge across the
TS’ goal was set up by
g carries by Floyd
aughy and Buchanan.
fter the BATS took the
d on a try, 14-12,
chanan hit a 30-yard
natty kick with eight
nutes left to give SJSU the
d, 15-14.
JSU is now 5-1 on the
ason, while the BATS are
,with its only loss to Santa
onica, last year’s top
gby team in California.

Whitlinger has played a lot
more tennis and has much
than
more experience
Meyers, and that was the
difference in the match, said
Krikorian.
Meyers defeated Stanford’s Mark Mitchell in the
semis, 7-6, 6-4.
Hansen came up with a big
upset in singles Thursday
when he bested Saviano, 7-5,
6-1. Saviano was ranked No.
3 in the tourney, and Hansen
was not seeded.
Joe Meyers
upsetting Mitchell-Saviano,
6-1, 3-6, 6-1, the same day.
Meyers scares Whitlinger
Meyers gave Whitlinger a
battle in the singles final
Saturday. After splitting the
first two sets, they were tied
at four games apiece.
With Meyers leading the
30-love,
game,
next
Whitlinger came through
with "three big serves to
save the game," said SJSU
coach Butch Krikorian.

Hansen was defeated
Friday by his teammate
Meyers, 6-1, 6-4, in the sendfinals.
Moffat, after defeating UC
Davis’ Wile, lost to Dupre in
straight sets, 6-3, 6-2.
Pfister was beaten by Dupre
in the following round, 7-6,
6-3.
John Hursh, a JC transfer
from Canada College, beat
Carlos Aguilar of Cal, 24, 76, 6-1, and then lost to Maze,

HAPPY HOUR
AtToLtIscp,
DELI 4r

2:30 to 4:30
Salvador

294-2525

3rd

San

7-5, 7-5. Maze then lost to
Whitlinger.
McNeil
was
Tim
eliminated in his first match
Thursday by Carter Ingram
of San Francisco State, 6-1, 76.
Meyers combined with
Moffat to reach the doubles
semi-final before losing to
Maze and Wright, 7-6, 2-6,
6-3.

[

announcements
LEARN SELF-HYPNOSIS. Help
Yourself to improved grades, im
improved
proved perception,
memory, improved concentratiOn. L
improved creativity. Licensed
Practitioner. 371.2992.
C011ege.age classes at
Eufrazia School of Ballet. Essential
"technique" for beginning and in
terinediate students. Small classes;
ly
individual attention.
Eufrazia Grant, Director. 241.1300.
The Christian Science Organitation
would like to invite everyone to its
Thursday evening meetings at 7:30
p.m in the Student Chapel (located
between the men’s and women’s
gyms)
NATURE DESIGNS FOR US
and accessories
with a creative new look are
available in hundreds of sizes, styles
and colors Traditional creamy
white, flowery pastels, bordered or
plain. Town and County Duplicating
carries a wide selection of quality
wedding invitations. Deal direct for
decided savings! Special offer for
SJSU studentsPresent this ad and
receive a ,,pecial discount On any
order
Town and County Duplicating
10321 5 Sunnyvale Saratoga Rd
Cupertino, CA. 253 1131.

Wedding invitations

The best of the MARX EROS. incl, the
double feature This Friday, Feb.
28th Both shows only 50 cents in
Morris Dailey Aud 7 & 10 Om.
Presented by A Phi 0 LC

A GREAT NEED EXISTS

automotive

You can help others
by donating blood plasma

Journeyman Mechanic will Save you S
on auto repairs Major repairs on
Foreign cars. Minor only on
American cars. Ex, VW tune up 525
totai, all work guaranteed. STEVE
GEDDES 2413014

is offering
$16-70 a month.
If you are between
18 and 60, call or
come by weekdays

1469 Park Ave., S.J.
988-4567

,k

Goodies

EVERY MONDAY NITE AT 9 P.M. :
PRIZE MONEY $35.00 $25.00
$15.00 and $10.00 TO ALL OTHERS:
AND

AMATEUR COUPLES
NUDE DANCE CONTEST

Al

THE BREAD BOX
Better Bread and Bagel Business
Tel. 294-2112

478S. 10th St. S..1.
8

(near Williams)

CALCULATOR
75
POCKET
NEVER USED) 8 Digits, Auto per
cent, Constants, Big Display, Mere!
Orig. Box, Full Yr. Guar. 8. Xtra
Batteries. $311. See to Appreciate
269-3039.
Turquoise Rings B Beads and Silver
Bracelets For Sale at 408 East
William Street 996 1282
SLEEPING BAG, COMEDOWN, 3 lb
fill, MUMMY RED, VERY WARM,
145.oller. CALL SCOTT. 295 1569 or
241.7114.
Skis 515, poles 52, boots SS, rug $10,
Danish chair $I, Bike St 44950. 10th
St. Apt. 1.
Guitar-Alvarez sccoust. w-h4M0 case
immaculate cond. 3i2 yrs. Old 5125
firm. Call eves & weekends. 225.5030
NEVER USED SKIS, Rossignol ST 650
190cm. S215 value, Sell S190 or of
for. Wood skis 205cm, bindings,
boots size 9 SIS, 798 1390 after 6 ask
/Or Norm
, ex. Cond.. 296.8785.
’67 Ply
5600.
SKIS- Brand Newnever used
HEAD. 155 Call evenings 293 6155

help wanted
"JOBS IN ALASKA" handbookhow
to work and live in Alaska Latest
pipeline information. 53.00. KIA,
Box 7. Norwich Vt, 05055.
Part-tInle people to teach free en
terprise to potential entrepreneurs
Call Marsal Assoc., ph 257 3335, 8.12
noon, and 6 7,30 P.M No exp. nec
Help as figM inflated food prices.
volunteers needed Call 494.0363.
Steady
GARDENERHANDYMAH
year round nab working only Sat or
Sun. 52.75 hr. Must have transp 290
4900.
53.00 hr., 5 hrs, daily on Sat
and Sun only, distributing ad
vertising information house to house
and making appointments for meal
salesman 298 4900

TM best of the MARX BROS. incl. the
double feature This Friday, Feb
28th. Both shows only 50 cents in
Morris Dailey Aud. 7 & 10 pm
Presented by A Phi 0 IC

for sale

LIFELINE BIOLOGICALS

Hot Soft Pretzels

Bagels

5-3D Mon.

SIIII

EVERY THURSDAY NITE AT 9 P.M.
PRIZE MONEY $50.00 $30.00 and :
$20.00 TO ALL OTHER COUPLES
3285. BASCOM AVE --OPEN II AM DAIL V. SUN 5 PM

TYPING
SHORT
NOTICE
REASONABLE My home-267.3119.

classified

GREEK WEEK IS COMING
MARCH 1114.1975
A Benefit tOr Muscular Dystrophy

LIFELINE
BIOLOGICALS

A,
06

largo variety
Flocked Velvet
52.00 each New summer king size
tapestries 55 SO. Incense pack of 25
for SO cents. Large variety of pat
I
. Imported
clts
walking canes from India Pipes and
paraphanlias Strobe lights King
siye Indian bedspreads Large
variety of black lights, one block
from the college SO E San Fernando
Sr

LEARN how easily Bob Hepburn
made 12000100 week for college
Helps students get started In
rnaelng part time business. Free
details. Write Immediately. Hen
burn. Dept. 3524, Box 7727, VanNuyS,
CA 9109.

J

housing

personals

SPACE FOR STUDIO OR WORK
SHOP FROM 190123.8331
SANTA CRUZ AI LOCATION

Single Adults. Enrich your life by
attending coffee, fellowship & Bible
study, 8.45 -10 IS am. Sundays. Bit
()Sweden Restaurant (behind Sears,
San Carlos & Meridian) Provision
for children

San Ms* RB5I
Club Coed
Beautiful building, great location,
private parking, linen & maid
service, color T.V. Ping pone, kit
Chen facilities, inside courtyard.
grand piano, free coffee. 21.50 week
share, 79.50-84.50 Mo. share,
109.50up single. 102 So. 11th St.
Pho, 293.7374.
Mother 0150n5-10 locatiens-19.50
20.50 wk. share, 27.50 I 26.50 wk
singlediscount or monthly rates.
122 N. 8th St. Pho. 2937374.
Extra Ire 1 Bed S140 Util pd on bus.
near shops near 101. MAYFAIR
ARMS 10701 Santa Clara Mgr NO.
102, Ph 258 2257 or 244.7466.
ROOMMATES NEEDED FOR TWO
111110ROOM HOUSE, 11100 MO. +
UTIL. CALL 246.0665.
Room available fer female to balance
coed louse. We eat and do chores
together Rent $40 80 So 6th St 79$
3531 anytime.
FURNISHED 1 DORM. APT. CLEAN
& QUIET, Water L Garbage yd.
Tenant parking 5135 rno. Near sisu,
Summer rates available. 294.7332 or

rst

Dorm contract for sale. Save $50 Or
better off regular dorm price For
more information call 998.3087.
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED TO
ILK FROM
SHARE LG HOUSE
CAMPUS WITH 2 GIRLS VS MO
UTIL OWN BEDROOM 789 PM or
351 3370.
4 room 2 bath apt. Par I. $3000 each
util paid phone 251.2750
Now taking applications for’ family to
rentS bed. 2 bath home. 330 S. Intl,
San Jose. $20000, phone S42.6862
SHARE HOUSE SO. PA WITH
WOMAN + 5 ye CHILD. 3 BR IBA.
PROFESSIONAL PERSON OR
GRAD STU. NONSMOKER. 190
MO v UTIL, 4942741 EVES
WK ENDS

lost and found
520 REWARD FOR RETURN OF
CHURCH MUSIC TAKEN FROM
CAR FEB 4 KEEP CASE, MUSIC
NEEDED NO QUESTIONS CALL
940-7695

See Spartan Daily Classifieds
every day!

MENWOMEN) JOBS ON SNIPS!
No experience required. Excellent
Worldwide travel. Perfect
summer job or career. Send 13.00 for
information SEAFAX, Dept C
P.O. Box 2049, Port Angeles.
Washington 98362.
Understanding female sought to snare
apt with sensitive young ,,,an
W.C.P. and voice defect. Call 298
7108 after 500 P.m
o contact Larry 984.2030 or Vince 251
4137.
Any Sammy’s en campus? If you are a
member of Sigma Alpha Mu
Fraternity from any chapter in the
country, call Larry 9114.2030 or Vince
251.4157.
Handsom and
graduate, now
like to meet
dales Call 734

Masculine SJSU
an executive. would
attractive girls for
3263 Evenings

services

Yaw paper red, edited Mr a modest
fee. Experienced and thorough
Tutorial approach Expert typing.
short notice. Joe 371 4497.
NORTH VALLEY SEC AAAAA IAL
Term
Papers
SERVICE
manuscriptsletters. 75 cents a
page. Kitty Carter 2621923.
PARIS...A
DAM
MADRID...LONDON
STUDENT 1.0. CARDS
5HiPS...RAIL PASSES...LOw
COST TRANS-ATLANTIC
FLIGHTS.. YOUTH HOSTEL
CARDS...FREE TRAVEL IN.
FOR...INTER-EUROPEAN FEIGN t
BOOKINGS...WORK
ABROAD...CONTACT
MICHAEL
OR ROI AT STUDENT SERVICE
WEST, 235 E Santa Clara, No. 710.
SAN JOSE CA. 95113 1106) 7874301.
TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY OR
THURSDAY BETWEEN ,am.-12
noon
FREE CALENDARS TO STUDENTS
Self .service dry cleaned sweaters,
pants, blouses, most dresses 25
Kelly & Louise’s
cents EACH
Cleaners 555 E. Santa Clara at 12th
Noah’s Ark Pre-School 730 So. Second
St., San Jost, phone 275 0461. Rates.
Full timeS90 Per month; Part
iime-13 per t day Or 55 Per full
day. Qualified staff Friendly at.
mosphere
E xperienced Thesis TEMSAMISMies
ReportsDissertations.
Marianne
Tamberg - 137
Escobar
Ave
Telephone 356 MIL Los Gatos
WRITING AND RESEARCH
ASSISTANCE
TYPING EDITING
COLE 919 4620

BRIDAL FAME PHOTOGRAPHY
HIgn quality Wedding Photography
anywhere in the San Francisco Bay
Area One low price of Me includes
the luii service of a PROFESSION.
AL PHOTOGRAPHER, sixty color
prints of your choice, a gold and
white "Our weeding" Ibum, a
complete set of color slides, and
BRIDE KEEPS ALL NEGATIVES.
There is no extra charge for
photography anywhere in Northern
California, and no time limits
Additional retouched textured color
prints may be purchased al any
time, with as 7’s at 11 00 each, and
x 101 at 82.00 each. All work is
teed to your satisfaction.
Make an appointment to see our
samplesthen decide. Open every
evening until 10 p.m. For FREE
BRIDAL PACKET call 237.3161.

JOSSAustrlia,
OVERSEAS
Europe, S
America, Africa.
Students all professions and oc
cupations S700 to 53000 monthly.
Expenses paid. overtime, sight
seeing Fret information TRANS
WORLD RESEARCH CO Dept Al.
P0 Boo 603, Corte Madera. CA
94925.

Professional Typist, fast, accurate,
dependable. Mrs. Alice Ertimerich
749 2864.

LAW SCHOOL
MEDICAL,
APPLICANTS. Have you applied
tor 1970 classes. but without success
So far? Perhaps *scan help you get
an acceptance Box 16140, St Louis.
MO 63105

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY. Gentle,
All Nature) Color, photography for
yOUr wedding. You keep all photos
taken plus the original negatives and
a free White embossed album
Budget priced for highest quality
work. Please cell for details
Photography by Dale Maggio 292
7601 Evenings.

EXPERIENCED TYPINGElectric
Term Papers, Reports, Thesis. etc.
Dependable. Mrs. Allen 294 1313.
PIANO
&
LESSONS
Classical. Blues, Jazz, chore
thedry, Improvisation. 15 yes Eon
94.2025
Prof. Typingfast, accurate.
Can edit theses, reports, etc
Dependable Mrs Aslanian 290 410.1

aim=

removed
Unwanted
Hair
professionally by
Rotti
Nurse Elmtrologist Ph 765 .1410 11
P.M. 2166 Lintel’s Ave.

E UROPEISRAELAFRICAO.
RIENT Student flights year round.
Contact ISCA 11667 San Vincent,
Blvd number 4 L $ Calif 90049
TEL 12131 826 5669. 826-0955

Flowers
Get leg Married/ DI
does everythind a florist does at II
the price with twice the quaiity
WHY PAY MORE, 12 years Of
.atistied customers Phone 996 1252
oor free eSfirna,e

LOW COST TRAVEL
Europe, Orient & South America
TRAVEL CENTER
2435 Durant Avenue
Berkeley, Ca 94704
14151 54 7000
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Copyright policy meets opposigi
By Mark Stafforini
The SJSU Academic
Senate’s
Professional
Standards
Committee
unanimously passed a
resolution Thursday opposing the chancellor’s
proposed copyright policy,
according to Dr. Arnold
Schein, chairman of the
committee.
"While the thrust of the
last several years at
California State University
and College ICSUC) has
been to foster scholarship,
creative endeavor and innovation," the resolution
says, "the ’draft’ policy does
just the opposite of this."
The chancellor’s proposed
policy would require CSUC
employes to go through a
clearance procedure before
copyrighting any material.
The employe would submit
the material and information
on how it was obtained to a
campus copyright committee.
The committee would
determine who owns the
copyright.
If the employe developed
the material on his own time
without university funds or
equipment, he would own the

All tied up
STATUE UNDER WRAPS -The "Spirit of Sparta appeared bound and cloaked yesterday morning. According to Art Professor Tony May, several students in
the visiting artists program are responsible for the cover-up.

Coffeehouse reopening
attracts record crowd
ontinued from page I
Audience reactions to the
changes were varied during
the opening, but the most
frequent comment was
favorable: "It looks like a
real club!"
Bill Hall, who has worked
five years as audio-visual
supervisor at the Student
Union and Coffeehouse, said,
"It’s a better atmosphere. It
looks like a club now. Before,

the cafeteria had more
class."
Richard Cream, a rock
musician from San Jose who
performed in the coffeehouse
two years ago, commented,
"It looks better now than
with all that fake hippie stuff
they used to have in here."
But not all reactions were
favorable.
Mrs. Charlie Musselwhite,
who first met her husband in

at that time, Dennis King,
did not push for the increase.
Rico said Bunzel wanted
the AS. executive branch to
explain their reasons for the
increase.
"King didn’t support the
increase, so in effect they
were using a veto they didn’t
have," Rico said.
Rico said one hang-up on

Film criticizes
boarding homes
SJSU student reaction to
board and care residents in
the area was the subject of a
film previewed last week in
the Student Union.
The film documented the
story of Community of
Communities, a group of
students who provided
services to these residents
and also financed the film.
Most of the residents are
former patients of Agnews

Senate
terms
to expire
The terms of office of eight
faculty representatives to
the SJSU Academic Senate
will expire at the end of the
current semester, according
to Dr. George Grant,
chairman of the election
committee.
Nominating petitions to fill
those vacancies will be
available to the various
departments March 3. The
deadline for submitting
completed petitions to the
Academic Senate office is 9
a.m. March 18., according to
Grant.
The submitted petitions
will be verified by the
election committee and the
names placed on the ballot
for the April election, Grant
said.
The vacancies include
three from the Humanities
and Arts, two from Social
Sciences, and one each from
Applied Sciences, Education
and Engineering.

State llopsital sent to
boarding homes in the
campus area. The film
criticized the homes, saying
they provided little more
than food and a bed.
The film stressed that
residents do not need to
conform to a therapeutic
model but that they need
acceptance
and
participation in society.
The film also maintained
that poverty, racism, and
oppression are responsible
for the condition of these
people.

MODERNE DRUG CO.
OPEN UNTIL

MIDNIGHT

amount of direct state cost.
Resolution to Brazil
Schein said the resolution
will go to Executive Vice
President Burton Brazil who
is coordinating SJSU’s efforts to fight the policy.
"Now we sit tight and
President ( John) Bunzel
takes over the struggle at
higher levels," Schein said.
The Chancellor’s Council
of Presidents ( of CSUC) will
consider the policy at its
March 3 meeting, he explained.

Passing on a resolut
through comn ’Mee, with
the Academic Senate voti
on it, is " a little
irregular," Sci -win said,
the Academic Senate d
not meet unt) I March
after
the
council
presidents mee ting.
"We’re gett ing positi
reaction ( fro m facult
supporting the . action of
Professional
Standar
Committee," S chein sa
"They like a ,hat we
doing."

SAN JOSE STATE
IS FOR THE BIRD
(PSA Grinningbirds).

er0‘.

The unofficial
state bird. PSA. has ‘
more flights connecting
northern and southern Califorma than any other airline

Fly will 1 us to

a song to sieve cities
WanttocatchaPSAGr inning
bird? That’s easy Jus t catc
up with your campi is rep

PSA gives you a KM

"It used to be warm and
kind of homey," she said. "It
seems colder now and I don’t
think it’s as nice."

4DVERTISEMEN7

Tonia Macneil, an art
major, said it was too hot
and smoky on Thursdaj
night.

the increase was that it was
believed part-time students,
especially evening students,
did not use student services.
But Rico said an A.S.
survey showed that many
part-time students were
using student services as
much as full time students
do.
Martin said, "It’s hard to
predict what President
Bunzel will do now. He said
when he gets the hard data.
lie will make the decision."

*

*
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"There’s no
such thing as a
free lunch."
It’s a dull term, but something called the
"public debt" has been piling up for years
because our tax dollars haven’t come close to
paying for all of the services and programs we’ve
been demanding. In fact, just the annual
interest charge on this debt recently hit a cool
$29 billion. Nevertheless, many politicians say,
"Relax, Uncle Sam can simply print the money
to cover the cost." Not so, as this story from
The March Readers Digest makes clear. For
with skyrocketing prices people stopped
buying. And now we’ve got recession. How to
get out of the mess? Read on...

*
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XEROX
COPIES
si.den,,,,, spec.

.

kader’s
I )1geSt

3 cents
:Reg 4 cents

0111, good ’til June 20
Show S J State I D

444

4% S. Murphs
Sums) sale
732-2679
Hours 830-5 30,00
Sat 9-3

NIEW
DU/AWING
DCWIED:
11-7’’fr info
glorious
colors
from
Winsor & Newton
More ink in every bottle!
Have you tried the all -now Wanor & Newton Inks
in the beautiful package? The formula is completely
revised so every one of the 20 brilliant colors mixes
easily with every other And the black well, its
lust about the densest black you can get
The new t 4 oz bottle was especially designed
to minimize spillage More ink for your money

934 each
57 VALLEY FAIR CENTER
249-5700
SAN JOSE
365 SAN ANTONIO ROAD
561.3500,
MT. VIEW

us. Gin-eminent may prat money,
hut this is only the symbol of wealth.
Real wealth is the value"( the giods
and services produced by working
men and women. It is their pay Inc
making cars, houses. clothes, books,
furniture and all the other myriad
things we are accustomed to. Government depends upon this stealth
that we create. and takes from each
of us a portion of it through lanes
and other revenues.
List year we paid out 55554 bd.
lion in federal taxes. Unfortunately,
the government not only spent all
!hit money; it kept right iin wend.
ink doling out 5;.-1 billion more than
we gave it. And it has generally
done the same fin years -spending
SOO billion more than income in
the five years two through 1974
alone.
That is where the trouble starts
-is-hen we, as electors, .illow gov
ertiment. often lin individually persuasive reasons. tii spend dollars it
doesn’t have. it goes mitt debt.
But government and the average
citizen go into debt under different
rules. Government is the dominant
horrower in the market. both from
individuals (mainly through selling
savings bonds) and by depositing
IOUs with banks, then writing
cheeks against them. Result :We taxpayers have to pay various banks and
other lenders some Sag billion in
yearly interest on the public chit!.
o
And that why w e are in truble.
We paY all the government’s hills,
.111(1 we hear the burden of those hills

ADVERTISEMENT
government incurs after our tax
money kis run out. We pay by shelling out that secret tax that adds ten
cents to a pound of bacon, Is to a
imir of shoes, Sao to an electric stove.
Now this is the part of inflation
that most of us don’t filly understand: I low the government’s indebtedness pushes up the prices of
the things We buy.
It works this way: We can’t print
money Si cover our own debts. The
federal government. however. can;
through a complex procedure called
"monetary policy." the Federal Re,
serve creates dollars and transfers
them to kinks. The banks make
loans from these new "assets." Thus.
mimes is "pumped into the economy" -money that was originally
nothing more than the figures on a
Federal Reserve check; soon more
currency his ei be printed to cover
the new dollars. Many of these dol.
lars originate through bank loins of
sanous kinds. They find their way
into the economy through various
commercial traltriaCti011%, lint who
has established the need for these
new dollar, in the first place? We
have -through the many things we
ask government to "do" for its;
through loans and grants to bustnoses, schiols, research groups;
through "aid" programs of all kinds.
Remember. most of these deficit
dollars have not been earned by pm.
clueing anything. They merely cornpete with our paycheck &liars for
whatever goods 311(1 Service, We 311(1
others have prixtuced. Result : The

d"

’Itts’

Government spending that
keeps on even after it has used
all your tax money is a maior
force dnving up the price of everything ,from hamburger to houses.
Only you can make it stop

*
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machine service call take your breath

TFIE
,. . il
"SECRET
TA21(
AMERICA
CAN’T
99

*.tikli’FORD {.4
4,a wonder why you
tee’ poorer even though
iou’re probably mak.- more money than
. - ,iir i a t her ever
finally bought that
Aim
’
dreamed ot
house. You drive a nice car. Maybe
you’re making payments on that
hoat you always wanted. Bin why
did that new tile in the kitchen cost
," much more than you expected
Why did The hill lilt Ill.it washing

.4.Iva of eCinionlic laws takes edect.
With more mimes animist than
sitilable goods, prices rise -and in.
datum is upon its.
okay. Everybody talks about ii.
Slmosi everybody leels it. But what
in we di, :thou! it ’
Certainly, increased productivity
each of us producing more or the
.it 11.irs we earn -is 1111e of the Most
,-ifective counters to inflation. Many
Intsinesses and iktlicated %Si trkers
have tierformed amazing feats of
productivity. enabling them to in
. re.ise their wages and profits while
s mitt mg the pfo-tsur
their products to
relitaill coMpelilive.
But productivity increase, Cannot
indefinitely make op hun the steady
,heapeiting of the dollar brought on
lis the government indulging legis
tante whims svith More "thin .11rMorns. It’s toile lor morn,- lollgh de
visions in Washington. I kcisiiiiis
’kit will not be made unless citizens
-- businessmen. farmers, workers.
tiensioners -demand
hoosestives.
them mul are willing to accept the
sacrifires that most lie made.
Particular-Is in times wish as these.
a.. ,ase would dens the ihs- of federal
wartime, 10 lake ..ire ir1 the truly
needy. .Ninl to all, s law tht rigors
of recession, it ill programs mid tither
relief Imo well Ise essential. Rut
with additional costs. it is etc!, more
imps-rative that the rest of the budget
- w4,, %visa, ir r Rim err! I.. lit. NI SO

vi

tit

the Joint Effort two and onehalf years ago, said she was
sad the old couches were
gone.

Part-time fee hike asked
Continued from page I
The Spring 1973 council
again voted to increase the
fees.
Bunzel did not act on the
second recommendation
because of other problems in
budget negotiations at that
time, Martin said.
Also, student leaders including the student president

and the author, and avoids
copyright, the ppolicy says. deans and presidents.
The term significant creating a new bureaucracy.
If the author (employe) is
Books and articles
assigned to develop the use of CSUC resources is
needs should be exempted from the
and
material, the CSUC trustees ambiguous
policy.
clarification.
would own the copyright.
Materials produced on
The distribution of
When the material is
developed with significant royalties between CSUC and leave, paid or unpaid, should
support
from
CSUC the author of material is also be exempted.
Materials produced
resources, the author would "unfair in view of traditional
with less than $5,000 of state
own the copyright, but academic practices."
"We find the ’draft’ support should be exempt
royalties would be shared.
The material involved unacceptable and com- from the policy.
When material
is
includes writings, musical pletely counter-productive in
and dramatic compositions, its academic aims, and self- produced as part of an
sound recordings, films and defeating in its financial assignment the first $1,000 of
aims of securing revenue for royalties should go to the
lecture notes.
The professional stan- CSUC," the resolution says. author, as incentive. After
this CSUC should get a
Resolution recommends
dards
committee’s
The resolution makes the percentage of the royalties
resolution says the policy
would "stifle productivity following recommendations: equal to the percentage of
The policy should be time the author was assigned
and creativity for those
individuals who write or withdrawn for further study to work on the material.
Royalties for material
and modification.
film."
produced with significant
representat
Faculty
Undesirable features
The resolution lists the ives should work with the state support (more than
"undesirable features" of chancellor’s office to design $5,000 ) should be shared. The
a copyright policy that en- author should get the first
the proposed policy:
It will cause "un- courages faculty creative $1,000, then royalties should
certain and usually unac- endeavors, is fair to CSUC be shared 50-50 up to the
in
delay"
ceptable
publication of research
papers and creative endeavors while the material
"travels the long road of
ANTHONY CAMPAGNA, JR.
bureaucratic examination."
Professional Pharmacists
Burden of proof, of
copyright ownership, is on
the author.
The policy creates an
"elaborate bureaucracy at
local and statewide levels
2nd and Santa Clara Streets
the copyright committees."
Phone 998-8800
San Jose
It adds to the supervising burdens of chairmen,

to exceed income’
There is all east. rtite-Word allsWer
these quesiinm-teillation. KO
do we really understand Wh.0 1101.1,
totii is. and whs this "secret tax
keeps chipping away at our pas checks ’
factors have exacerbated
this’,ITIlar-dissolving inflation -the
energy crisis. crop prices. execs and illadvised government
.,i
:egultion,
a
twag es rititrunning productivity. But he basic cause of inmost Americans
that
iille
is
flation
seem largely unaware of: spending
manes that hasn’t been earned yet.
In short, inflation is the creature
of debt . an the most milationars
dd
kin d of ebt is the one sve- tinder
our democratic system -are the
most responsible liar : the public debt.
’I he officials we elect run up this
debt to provide the loans, goods.
services ansl programs that we have
Conic to belieste should he "paid for
by government.We tiirget, of cinirse. that "paid for
by government- means paid for lw

ADVEKI I"’’
be kept under control so w ,
wind it compounding the oitlaii,..,
which brought about the rect-ssion
in the first place.
If we expect government to cut
spending. however. ice 011,4 till
CIll oll, cApCilation: I,/ goVerrieleril.

Businessmen seeking special treat
mem to pull them iiiit i if a hole dug
Its their ins ii owili, tints WON make
dii w ith their own reuitircelliliwss,
tips. ia I-iuteri-Si gr. ii tpi must soil,
and c. rilstiIer the i orrall ethos iii
their requests iiiviii gos eminent -mil
thus op. in unlit. vi. On, , - r.......
fedi/villa! goverottlent re
nsay ,li we iii lltrar area. Ili . . .. 11,
moues is 001 available. Certain non
essential programs mas have to ik.
dela% i il or even &warded.
55’, . .,Il ..t ...are Irving to hi ,1,1 slit bile it 1..i.line .is hiiiii, .,,,’ should espest goVerilMer.,
same, Wei nly lieil ittIrst Ii...: -. ..
think real progress can k- mad.
without getting the government’s
fiscal engine kick in tune.
And remember. WC are the sinv
crnment. Thai’s why we i.iii it,,
Wallet hi llg Ali rill inflation -if wi.
have tits sense to dis, plow ourselves
:mil the ins:mins it, gel more oilt ill
the considerable Immo’ and initeri
al revoirces we already have,
..
i..., "pont.. It (dr Ri print I
lit ad. r. Ihgr..I. rir....inlirlir N ,
SI I S.’.

I II,., -

52... ere( I
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